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ELL DONE to the Klarion for

the excellent double-page

feature on Bobby Elliott in the

April edition of the magazine!

I thought your readers might be

interested in this photo of Bobby riding his

first-ever winner, Dante’s Inferno, in the

Ashdown Handicap at Lewes on August

18, 1958, when he was just 17. It's from

my book 'A Long Time Gone', which

recalls the 90 or so British racecourses that

closed in the 20th century, and of course

Lewes, in Sussex, was one of those tracks.

It closed in 1964 after 200 years of racing.

Interestingly, Bobby also rode the

winner of the last race ever run at Lewes.

He was aboard Miss Rhondda when she

won the Eridge Park Maiden Plate on

September 14, 1964. That was also the

year in which Bobby achieved his sole

Classic placing, when dead-heating for

third on Petite Gina in the 1964 1,000

Guineas.

I also have this picture of Bobby (right)

in the late 1980s, taken by a friend of

mine.  He is wearing the silks of Stuart

Morrison, who owned top-class horses

such as Bijou D’Inde and Quick Ransom

that were trained by Mark.

One other item of note of which readers

may be unaware is that Bobby was one of

the jockeys involved in the infamous

seven-horse pile-up in the 1962 Derby. He

had ridden Pindaric, trained by Tom

Masson, to win the Lingfield Derby Trial

and was sent off a 100-6 chance for the

Derby itself. Some 25 years later I

interviewed Bobby for a magazine called

'Racing Monthly' and asked him what he

remembered of the incident and the events

leading up to it.

He told me: ‘There were 26 runners that

year, which is a big field for Epsom, and if

you looked through the form there were

only about five who'd get the mile and a

half. They were nearly all milers and they

went off at mile pace. The staying horses

such as mine were all running at the back.

There were all these fast horses in front of

us, and the ones who were going to get the

trip couldn't stay up with them.

‘They were at the top of the hill, about

six furlongs out and just starting to run

down, when they all concertina-ed and

there was nowhere

to go. I'd just started

a run as the leaders

were coming back. I

was going to go

right round on the

outside and try to

drop in before

Tattenham Corner,

but I thought I'd

wait and see what

Harry Carr was

going to do on (the

favourite)

Hethersett. 

‘Then, the next

second, a horse

clipped the heels of

the one in front and

went down.

Harry went

down, I've

gone over the

top of him, and

three horses

have fallen

behind me.

And that was

it, all over,

simple as that.

‘The

funny thing

is that, in that instant when I saw Harry go

down I thought, “Well, there's the

favourite gone, I might win now”. I don't

know how I thought I was going to get out

of it, but that's what went through my

mind. It was a terrible fall, I rolled and

rolled, but maybe it was because I felt so

relaxed when it happened that I walked

away without a scratch. All the other

jockeys were taken to hospital.’

HE incident occurred at a point of

the course where there were no

photographers, and the TV

coverage missed it, so I reckon Bobby's

evidence is the best description of one of

the most dramatic events in the history of

the Derby.

(Other books by Chris include Go Down

to the Beaten: Tales of the Grand National,

and Fearless: The Tim Brookshaw Story)

• Mark writes: Chris’ description of the

Derby melée reminds us of Bobby’s

winning ride for the stable in the 1989

renewal of the Portland Handicap at

Doncaster. Three horses travelling on the

far side of the course, including the leader,

came down in a similar incident.

Composed and aware, Bobby guided his

mount, Craft Express, clear of the trouble

against the far rail to land a 25/1 success

for the yard!

The feature in last month’s
Kingsley Klarion marking the
80th birthday of former jockey
Bobby Elliott prompted the
noted racing author CHRIS PITT
to write to us with further
memories of Bobby’s riding days

LEGEND 
OF THE 
TURF!

Bobby’s first winner, Dante’s Inferno, on August 18, 1958 at Lewes
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